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G~~era~ S’&rbird ‘&en commented on the work of the

planning board whkh had been established to consider radio-
logical safety criteria as well as means of reducing locai
fallout. He said that in view of the Commission discussion
at Meeting 1246, an accelerated review had been made of each
planned shot to determine how the estimated faliout of the Ge
shots could be reduced aad that the 4,000 megacurie figure
was the result of this review.

Mr. Libby said ‘&et ia accordance with Commission
discussion at Meeting 1246, he had reviewed radiation effects
data. He then commented on the basis of the calculations made
of the radiation doses r ecaived by individuals in the vicinity
of NTS and observed that the actual radiation deses received
by these peeple are probably less by a factor of two +tn the
measured values. Therefore, he said he believed the 10
roentgen limit for radiological criteria was a conservative
figure.

The C ommissioners discussed with Mr. Grcives the
manner in which radiatien doses had been measured at NTS.
Mr. Libby suggested that although the figures used at NTS
are conservative, an improved and expanded monitoring program

‘should be conducted in the communities surrounding NTS.
He said that the new figures would be valuable iii ari examination
of the fallout problem at NTS prior to the next test series after
Operation PILGRX.M.

Mr. Murray then commented on the possibility of moving
some of the proposed shots such as the 60 kiloton shot, to the
lbiwetok Proving Ground. He said that this action might
preclude any adverse public reaction which would affect the
availability of NTS for future tests. Mr. Graves commented
that the proposed 60 kiloton shot would be a high tower shot
and would actually be less tiqicult than some of +Ae other
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proposed shots. Nir. Murray then discussed with Mr. Graves

and Mr. Salisbury the public relations aspects of conduCtiW3

large shots such a= the 60 kiloton shot at NTS.

Mr. Murray =aid that altho-ugh Mr. Libby’s com.ment~ about
the conservative nature of the iigures on radiation doses received
by individuals in communities in the vicinity of NTS did affect the
Commission’s previous position on the transfer of some large
shots to the Pacific, he believed this question should be discus seal.
Mr. Libby said ‘&at information received after operation
PILGRIM on fallout would confirm whether his position on the
10 roentgen figure was correct but that he did not believe there
is any possibility that the 10 roentgen figure would be achieved
by a single shot. Mr. Graves then commented briefly on faUout
figures of previous shots.

The Commissioners discussed with General Starbird ‘Ae
estimated fallout of the individual shots proposed for Operation
PILGRIM. Mr. Libby said that he believed Plan 111as outlined
in A EC 944/2 would be satisfactory y for the conduct of Operation
PILGRIM.

Iwr. Murray said that in view of Mr. Libby’s comments
on the conservative nature of estimate= of fallout as well as
his questions on transferring some shots to the Pacific,. he
would like to resexve his position on AEC 944/2 until he had
reviewed the staff paper again. He then asked about the length
on the periods set for the tests, and General Starbird discussed
the reason for extending the test period from May to October.

The Commissioners discussed at length the extended
test operation and the possibility of conducting the tesis as a
two-phase operation. General S’~rbird commented on the
problems of conducting a two-phase test series, and
Mr. Libby then commented on the need to compress the
length of the proposed one-phase operation.

After further discussion, Mr. Libby and Mr. Vance
approved the recommendations cf AIZC 944/2, subject to a
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request by Mr. Strauss of Mr. Murray that the staff paper be
reconsidered.

2. AEC 941/2 - F’reposed Legidative Program for i957

U rider consideration was AEC 941/2 - P reposed Legislative
Program for 1957 - which contained reco~mendations for legis-

lation to be proposed during 1957.

Nir. Murray referred to the proposed legislation to provide
that the JCAE may waive the 30-day waiting period before
Agreements for Cooperation become effective and said that he
was not sure that the Commission should request this legislation.
The Commissioners discussed this question and Iv.r. Mitchell
observed that since the Atomic Energy Act at present requires

the 30-day waiting period, this legislation would provide
flexibility if the KAE preferred to waive the waiting period.
Mr. Libby requested, and the Commissioners agreed, that
this matter be submitted in a sepasate staff paper.

Mr. Libby then commented on the proposal to increase
A EC executive salaries, and Mr. Mitchell pointed out that this
matter would also be submitted in a separate staff paper.

Mr. Mitchell reviewed the proposal to obtain authori%y
to negotiate long-term contracts to purchase special nuclear
material fx om for eign countries and said that this would
provide authority to establish prices fer a seven year period
for foreign material. Mr. Mitchell also commented on the
a%sence of a proposal en tie Public U tiliti~s Holding Compmiy
A et in accordance with the Commission’s previous decision
that the AEC wouid not submit a legislative proposal on ~6

subject.

The Commissioners discus sed with Mr. Mitchell the
possible alternative of informally requesting the JCAE, rather
than the AEC, to sponsor certain legislation. Mr. Libby
indicated that he would 6peak to some JCAE members about
the JCAE submitting legislation to increase A EC executive
sahsrie6.
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Mr. Mitchell then cemmented briefly on the propesal for
indemnity legislation and said that represen+~tives of several
insurance companies had indicated that they would riot be able
to prepare insurance premium schedules er pelicy ferms b j-

January 1, 1957.

After further discussion, the Commis sio~

a. Approved the legislative proposals set forth
in Appendix “A*’ to AEC 941/2 as tie Commission *s

proposed legislative program for 1957;

b. Noted that the Office of the General Counsel
will pr~e an appropriate letter transmitting te
the Bureau of the Budget the Commission’s legisla-
tive program for 1957 in the form of one or mere
draft bills with accompanying justifications and
requesting the Bureau’s advice as to the relationship
of the proposals to the legislative program of the
President;

c. Noted that the proposed statutory language to
pr otec~mbers of the public again~t uninsu:ed
liability arising from hazards in the peaceful utili-
zation of atomic energy will be submitted to the
Commission for approval prior to its submission to
the Bureau of the Budget;

d. Noted that proposed legislation to increase
AEC e~tive salaries will be the subject of a
separate staff paper;

e. Noted that the proposed legislation to
author~se of funds to minimize personal
expenditures by employees in connection with
the move to Germantown (A EC 941/1) was approved
by the Commission at Meeting 1246 on November
14, 1956;
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f. Noted that a separate staff paper would be
submitted concerning proposed legislation to
p: o’.’ide that the JCAE may waive the 30-day waiting
period before agreemeut= ior cQoperatiorl become
eifectivc;

g. Noted that AEC 94i/2 is Unclassified.

3. Approval of E eclassification Guide

Mr. Murray said that he had been informed that the TJ.K.
and Canada had approved the declassification guide and that it
would be effective today.

4. Executive Session*

a,

b.

c.

AEC 25/62 - Traasportaiion ef #eapcns

AEC $11/4 - Conference on Peaceful Uses of
Atomic Energy

Director for ANL

W. B. MCCOO1

Secretary

Approved by the Commissio~* Meeting 1293, June 27, 1957.

*separate r.~utes for this part cf the meeting have been cir eulated.
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